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New Fellows
Fellowship is an honor achieved by those recognized by their peers for personal integrity, superior competence in internal medicine, professional accomplishment, and demonstrated scholarship.

The Chapter recognizes and congratulates the following physicians who were elected to Fellowship in the College in the past 6 months:

Evan J Bilstrom MD, FACP
CDR Todd D Gleeson, MC USN FACP
LCDR Elexis McBee, MC USN FACP
CDR Charles D Peters Jr, MC USN FACP
LT James D Prahl, MC USN FACP
LCDR Rahim A Remtulla, MC USN FACP

New Members
We are proud to welcome the following members who have joined the Chapter during the past 6 months:

Joseph An, DO
LT Nikunj A Bhatt, MC USN
Andrew James Biggs, DO
Jonathan Alexis Bolanos, MD
LCDR Wesley D Boose
Julia H Cheringal, DO
LT Richele Corrado, MC USN
Daniel Couture, MD
LT Nathan S Cutler, MD
Michael Lucas Gambill, DO
Habtamu D Giduma
LT Sarah C Godwin, MC USN
LT Andrew M Kellermann, DO
LT Stephen A Koplin, MC USN
Nancy Lentz
LT Martin Wayne Lunceford, DO
LT Michael James E Monson, DO MA
LT Noreen E Murphy, MC USN
LT Priti V Nath
LT Adam Overbey, DO
Katherine M Reyes, MD
LT Sarah Basha Rice, MD
LT Michael Scully, MD
LCDR Alexandra L Singer, MD
LT Anumeha Singh
Katherine Ngoc Vu, DO
LT Christina Ward, MC USN
Jason J Weiner, MD
Prasoon Yendluri, MD,MBBS